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That Claims its Victim 1y
Thousands The Horrors I n
earthed Among a Few oil the
Unfortunates of Atlanta, (he
Rome of the Patent M. dicta
Ran.

At Y ur Own Prices

Tobacco
This "filthy weed" will grow in many lo-

calities where it was not thought to be culti-

vable twenty-fiv- e years ago. In a useful
rtunphlet called "Tobacco Culture," pub-

lished by the Orange Judd company, New

York there are practical chapters from four-

teen writers in as many different places. The
communications are from the states of Ohio,
Maryland, Illinois, Connecticut, New York,
Ladiana, Pennsylvania, Missouri, NewJersey
and Michigan.

This shows that the weed which only men

and worms will touch will grow nearly every-

where in the Union. All very well to inveigh
against the filthy habit of using it. Tobacco
chewing is as nasty as it can be. But a to-

bacco crop has many a time paid off a mort-
gage on the farm. In some localities, imme-

diately after the war, it was the only crop
which paid the farmers anything. Moreover,

it does not exhaust the soil if rotation of
crops is properly attended to.

As long as farmers will raise it they should

learn to do so in the best manner. The
pamphlet mentioned gives the method of
culture in each of the states mentioned from
seed bed to press.

Guiz"t'8Hi tor of France, 8 vols., beautl--
rullly Huts rated. $5.50

Pren-ott'- s and Isabella, 2 vols. 2 00
fiawlinson s Monarchies, 3 vols. 2J00

AT THE

your pear orchard. Pear trees despise him
and a tree lover hates him. He will cut youi
trees after preconceived patterns, where a-n- o

trees are more individualized than thepear.
The same writer regards mulching as the

best remedy against pear blight He re-
marks: Mulch pears heavily and always. The
best material is, in rich lands, coal ashes; in
barren lands, long manure. The mulch
should, once a year, in midsummer, be lifted
away and the soil be carefully loosened with
a fork and all grass and weeds removed; the
mulch must be then replaced; but an igno
rant hand must be carefully watched dnrin a
this process. The mulch tends to develop
roots near the surface, and a careless use of
the fork will destroy these.

Pear Blight.
This is nothing new. When Henry Ward

Beecher was an agricultural editor forty
years ago he wrote about it. The disease is a
fungus growth that attacks the trees by
means of germs that float upon the air. The
best remedythus far discovered is to enrich
the soil about the trees so that they will
grow vigorously and be able to throw off the
disease. Hardy, vigorous orchards attacked
with the blight generally recover. Coal
ashes about the roots of trees serves both as a
fertilizer and as a preventive of the blight.
Sprinkling the trees with salt water is also
said to be good.

If your orchard is attacked with the blight,
dont get panicky Just enrich the soil,
mulch and work vigorously around the trees
and wait They will get over it, as children
get over the measles. An old farmer says he
notices there are just as many and as fine
potatoes raised now as there were before the
potato beetle was known. The same may be
said of pears and pear blight

'In Cinnamon,
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Atlanta Constitution.
Atlanta, although in many respects regarded as

a healthy city, Is not unlike all other inhabitable
portions of the earth, in claiming her share oi
victims of the monarch of all dreaded ailments

blood poison. A Constitution man was delega-.e-d

to investigate some of the most notable cases in
Atlanta, and in his rounds made the following ap-

palling discoveries

Miss Chapman Interviewed
"My name is Mary Chapman, and I live at the

corner of William and Cox streets. 1 havi bee.
a dreadful sufferer from scrofula and running eat-

ing scrofulous u.cers for six years. Have bee
wahed upon curing the time by seven Atlanta
Dhjsicians, also used various advertised jeniediej,
without the least benefit The eating sores oh
my neck were a mass f corruption almost dpwn
to the bones. My throat became so much affect l

that I could scarcely swallow, my food lodging in
a portion of my throat. I was redeced to9 poumis
weight being a mere skeleton . Ii this condition
! commenced the use of B. B. B., and iound grta
relief in the first bottle.

"Wten I had used five bottles my health tad so
:nu h improved that the ulcers had all healed,

subsided, my appetite returned, my skir
became active, my strength r turned and I gained
4i pounds oi flesh. I am now bea'thj, lat nd
hearty, and am able to do as much work as any
wonran, and feel as happy as a l&ik "

;Will be found a large line ofMis. Hem ill's "
Mere.nih'8 (t eluding Lucille)

ennysofs .roeuis
Milton's "
Moore's "

fhe inimi nam'd for above poen-- are for
fine ck th g t "edg s. ornamented, t heap editions,
cictb. are 20 cents per volume lower.

BORE GALLERIES.
n re BiblP G: l ery.
Doie'. P :adi Lost.

$180
l b0

CHRISTIAN CL ASSICS
Geikle s Hours with the Bible 55

JIi Wa3hc Qu.rstiond.
Mis-- t Minnie Wallace resides wi h Mrs., George

Ficklani, 41 McAffce street, and from her own 1p

Chrysanthemum Show.
A magnificent exhibition of chrysanthe-

mums has just been given in New York. It
showed up well the splendid capabilities of
this queen of autumn One thousand varie-
ties of the plant were shown The flowers
were of sizes from a grain of corn to a lady's
double fists. The stocks were planted in
pots in richly fertilized soil, and many were
trimmed up tall, with bushy round heads.
These were not as graceful as the plants in
their natural shape, growing at their own
sweet wilL But the style was tremendous,
like a horse's docked tail. Some of the
trimmed plants were six and eight feet high.

A splendid new white chrysanthemum has
been christened "President Cleveland." There
ought to have been one named Rose Eliza-
beth, but there wasn't.

The Japanese and Chinese varieties, with
their long, scraggly fingers, formed a strik-
ing feature of the show. But most curious
of all were the grafted chrysanthemums.
As many as six' different kinds of flowers,
red, white, tawny and yellow, were fre-
quently grafted upon one plant. The pro-
cess is very interesting, and the result not
less so. One exhibitor had a collection of
twenty-fiv- e pots of grafted plants.

Which will be closed out'at close prices.
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Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

Bill Heads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
. Circulars,

Hand Bills,
Tags, Cards,

School Catalogues,
Programmes, &c.

CALL AND GET PRICES.

the repo ter lramed the following app uling for :

TOBACCO BARS'.

The directions are so clear that a 'green
farmer can follow them and .raise a crop
successfully. Among the illustrations is one
showing a tobacco barn. It is reproduced
here. The picture shows the house filled
with tobacco. To store one acre of tobacco
a building 34 feet square is required. It is
17 feet high to the eaves, not counting the
foundation wall. A common size of tobacco

ouse is 100 feet long by 24 feet wide. Posts
17 feet long are set upon a foundation wall
18inches high. Girths are put from bent to
bent in the frame. The bents are 12 feet
.apart. The weather boarding is placed or
up and down.

The weather boarding is a foot wide. A1

intervals of about every five feet a board is

.set upon strap hinges. In dry, sunny weathei
these boards are opened for ventilation. In a
damp or freezing atmosphere they are kept
closed.'

Several months ago she became almcst tot lly

blind and d af. Her bon s became the seat of
intenV p i ?n, n r jtnts were sw llenand palnfn',
and ventuHl.i her. t'ody and hrn'-- s became cover-

ed with sr;lot he and small serfs. Her spteti e

An ESxiraordimtry Ca of Curely the Jlrs Joe I'd von ti e m -

The following letter, dated Jatmarj 14, 16, has
Just been received, and will be shown to any per-
son who is interested in the subject Names and
dates are withheld lor cbvioun reasons:
"Mks. JokPebson:

"Madam n tiie 2)th ot last May a boy child
well developed in every resjcr wa born In this
city, bnt the "Kins or Terroi" tochteel
about its little heart, and . notwitbj-tandln- g itsplump and vigorous constitution use poison In the
blood soon began to manifest itself in what the
medical men term 'Eczema Pupura,' or 'Heredi-
tary Taint' Some old 'mofhrs ohcluled the
child had the 'yellow thrash.' Yet whatever the
disease it was certainly a stubborn master forth
doctors.

The mother took the little suffeier to the coup-tr- y,

hoping that the pore fresh air might be bene'
flcial, and Dr. , of Lumberton, was called to
treat the case. We pronouoced it Fez ma. and did
all he could for It. but to no purpose, any move
than to check the fever to which the disease sub-
jected the boy.

"At the first frost the victim was acain removed
to the city, and immediately Dr. - was called
and he pronounced the disease 'Pupura,' and pre-
scribed accordingly, feeding up the disease on iron
and other minerals until the bale's mouth be
came so sore that for two weeks It AM not nurso,
A friend suggested as a last hope and resort

'MBS JO 8 PEBSON h EEMKl'T.'
"All means of procuring any mt re help or medi-

cine had failed, and In ihis hour of cleenest de-
spair the poor mother went and ask ii ber drug-
gist to let her have-on- e bottle and one package of
the Remedy, and was refused, because she old not
have the money to pay for it. She pawned her
wedding ring and raised $i.fcli u pav for the medi-
cine.

"When she gave the child the first ose, three
weeks ago to-da- y, the Utile fellow wa.s mass of
scaly sores from the hips to the knees.arC at seveo
months old had never borne his weight on his feet
To-da- by the help of God and a faithMadmhde
tratlon of the Remedy the child Is well and strong
in the legs, and last Sabbath morning while the
mother was weeping at the necessity of drying np
her breast, he took hold and nursed as strong and
vigorous as ever. The administration of the
Remedy is still kep dp to effect a complete cure.

"Believing in its efficacy I have prevailed upon
Mrs. to lake it for Inhammatory Rhe. ma--
tism.

IEEE C. MUHZLER

Life snd Worisof ( hrist. .60
Rawlinson's Ancient Religion .65

STANDARD& MISCELLANEOUS
Romhla. by George .Eliot. .35
Vanity jair .35
Mi p's Fat les. .35

w s F inily Robinson" .35
David t''opTrfteld .35
Aini-- i 's I.teht of Af'a. .5
fioiruuf-- t of Grenaca. " .35
b tt- - f Jlaliomtit. .45
Ivanhoe .3?
Ar.ibsiiu Ni..hts .45
Pi'gM-.i'- s Prgiess 40

o s the Atlantic, rttail t rice $1 50. 50
The Day- - - Shoddy, - 1.50. .50
Bunmev & Qon. by Dickens.r price, $1.50 .50
Pi kwiek Papers, by - ' 'i 1.50 50
Charle . O'M u ey. the Irish D'agcon,-retai- l

irca.S2iO ,50
Mrs. uo.v'! '"'orks. S'l WedMIon at .50

i thony Trollopt's Works, HM edition at 50

LIBRARY OF CHEAPER EDI-
TIONS,

rest Thoughts frcm'Greck Authors. .02
Milton ,05

a .y iif 'he Lake. .08
The Fo ir t hief a pestles .03
w iTr .ne oi Wyoming. .02
Pops Ssaya on Ma i .03
Yun Peoples' Lile of Washington .3 '

Ksjay-n- litrd B;icon .15
Sin B id tbe .0'
Lite o' Gusune Bore . .(3
M ? v biei ' X3
Bin ':'- - riigrlm't. Pi ogress, Illustrated .10
BipVanWinkie .02

Ard everal u.-'dr-f d others at. rom two to twenty-fiv- -
Treab ve Ms only gives a faint idea

it ' tm k" we have in stodt. Besides we have
allkin'is nf !! r d pi t re books lorthe holidays,

n-'- t f.iu tocavl ou u e you buy.
Dec4 EDD1NS & BRO

"

FOR REN C.
A fi nr r o dwellinc on Tenth and Pine streets.

A ifood well, garden, &e.
Dec5d2f. R FU8 BABRINGER

fad-d- . hji l - t.e gr d ially lost fl sh and
ami had but it'lemeofler e:f.aslier limbs a;K
mte'i-- s w ve paral; zed.

To the rewttr sh said: "T had blond pois h

and rheumatism ad bvord one t otriebf B B. B.

had b en Ut.e.i I bevan to see and bar. When 1

had eomyilefcd ihe use of s x bolle my eyesight
and a Crijg was rally re tored, sen-- e of taste re-

turned, all scotches disappeared, soreness all
Lealed and my strength and flesh

"(0)- -

f Y

CHEAP vonDots

If you waat Cheap Letter Heads,
Note Heads, Bill Heads or Envelopes,l& Si g .About the Ipi. :15

you can get them at as low figures as

Preserving Eggs.
Here are two good ways that are in use in

England: Rub the eggs all over with clari-
fied suet, or with a mixture of boiled olive
oil and beeswax. Either way will preserve
them. The National Stockman has this to
say:

Now is the time the egg preserver may get
in his work. In many towns, both east and
west, shrewd men are packing eggs by the
thousands at a cost of less than one cent each.
Next winter they will sell at two cents each,
when fresh eggs are 50 per cent, higher.
Eggs packed and treated as follows can be
kept three months, and seem and look like
fresh eggs

Take a common box, such as is used for
packing canned tomatoes ; upon a two-inc- h

layer of fresh, clean oats place the eggs,
large end down, and leave space of at least
an inch between the eggs ; cover with a layer
of oats and then place another layer of eggs,
as before, until the box is nearly full; fill it
with oats, packing the grain in neatly, and
screw on the top ; palace your box in a coo!
Cellar, and turn it upside down every other
day. If strictly fresh eggs are used, and the
turning is attended to as directed, few per-
sons will know them from fresh eggs, and
they will certainly be much superior to limed
or pickled eggs.

they can be furnished at any printing

WB9LH8ALSr- -

BOITLEU,

CROSS SECTIOJT.

Figure 2 is a view of a tobacco barn, 24
feet wide and 17 feet high at the sides. For
storing Lobacco get poles of some light timber.
18 feet long and 2 inches thick by b' inches
wide. The ends of the poles are laid upon
the bents. After being hung with tobacco
they should be eight to ten inches apart.
'There are four tiers of poles. There is a large
door at each end of the structure.

In ordinary years the cost of a crop of
tobacco does not average over $40 to the
acre ; in some localities not that.

The quality of the product; varies greatly
with the soil upon which it is grown. The
strong Kentucky tobacco, if grown for two
or three years in the Connecticut valley, be-

comes thin and silky, like the regular Con-
necticut seed leaf. As to varieties of seed,
the Connecticut seed leaf and the Golden leaf
are some of the best for smoking, while the
Kentucky tobacco is approved for chewing.

CHARLOTTE, K. C
Represents two of the largest LAGEB
BEER Breweries in the United StASes

Atlanta oipere are giving the public some curi-

ous and w nde; ful cases that are qui ' Interesting-I- t

seems a young lady of Atlanta had b en reported
as dead, but it came t the ears o a Constitution
reporter taat she was s'ill alive, and being on to
alert fof news, cll d at her reslcee to learn all
the facts. Miss Dunuway, who h.:d been pro
nounced dead, said:

"For four years, rheumatism and neuralgU have
resisted pl;y.dcians and ail other treatment. My

muscles to dry up, m? flesh shrank away
my joints were stl en,. painful and laige. h;st my

appetite, was reduced to 60 pounds In we ght, and
for rafiihs wasfxpcted to die. I commenced he
use of B B. B., and the ac Ion of one half bott.--

convince : my irlends that it ould cure me. lis
effect was like magic. Itave me an appetite
aavt me ttsergth, relieved all my pains and adfce ,

added 11 h to my bones, and wuen five bottles
had be n ued, I nad gained 50 pounds of flesh,
and aoji to-da- y and well.

office in the country.

If you want

Fine Work
FIRST CUSS MATERIAL,

You can get it at Reasonable Prices.

Colored Printiog a Specialty.

The Only Printing House in
this Section Using Caps'

Patent Process for
Color Work.

Look at These Prices :
.

m ftttin

rhe Bercner Jk Enei fSrevt itag
Co., of Pliladlrli3., and the

P. 4c 91. ScnslTer Sir wrings Co., of
Weir York.

THE LARGEST LAGER PEER BOT-
TLING tHTABLISHMENT

IN THE CXTT.

(6SF Order S!5-ft".i- . All ordtiT
promptly rilled aoid debyerefi free of
charge to any part of thp citv.

dec20r!lf

ARK TILL TRIUMPHANT!

Cotswolds.
'Indiana Firmer.

A correspondent says that there are many
yet who do not know the points of this breed
of sheep and asks us to give them in the
thoroughbred. An English writer, good an
thority, in brief says: A large breed; long
rleece ; wool strong and good color, 7 to
inches in length, and fleeces weigh from 7 to i

pounds each, some much heavier; mutton
considered good. Wethers are fattened at
14 months, and weigh 15 to 24 pounds per
quarter, and at 2 years 20 to 30 pounds per
quarter.

To Plant Nuts.
Orange County Farmer.

. Gather the nuts fresh and sound. Select
some place out of the way and take up a sod.
da-o- p the nuts in its place, then put the sod
back inverted and press it down. Leave until
planting time in the spring, when most of the
nuts will be sprouted or started to sprout.
Chestnuts and walnuts should be planted
where intended to stand Cultivation and
protection are necessary.

Jlr. JS P. 5 a vis, ofWfSi End.
. WhatVr. P. Davis, of West nd, s Id: ' If vch 1km U Hceeffele Yoar

;tvt: only af. w woros to say, wbicti fcre to stale

For fifteen years they have steadily gained in
favor, and with sales constantly increasing have
become the most popular corset throughout the
United States.

Ttie H quality Is warranted to wear twlc a
long as ordinary corpus. We have lately Intro
d ci dtheG and R R (irede". with Extra Long
Waist, and we can turniah theui when prelerrf d

li'ghest awards from all the World s groat
Fair. The last med d received is for First Degree
of Mrtt, from the late Exposition heid at New
Orleans.

Whil" scores of parents have been found worth-
less, tiie Prhicipies of the Glove Fitting have
proved invalunble.

Retailers are authorized to refund money, if , on
exam'tiutlon, theseConsrts do not prove as repre-
sented.

For sale crerywliflrc. Cafalojrise
free on ASie:eSiin.
TSionipsoa.!, fsingrdon & Co. IVew

orh.
These goods In all styles and qualities for sale

by C. M. QTJKHY.
Charlotte, N. C,

Oct.l6-eo- d 6m

Homes call and examlnp o'r TMSIENSE STOCK of
new, designs of WALL PAPERS and

that I have fc en cnnSnedtomy btd for two month;-svit-

what was ca lea Je'i yous Rhuma'l-m- , m

Sciatica. . i was oi ly enab e1 to hobb:e about" oc
casionn; y by the use of crutche s ai d in this n

I com me t c- d the u e of B. B. B., lur hot
di-- of which i n b'eri mn to di.-c- ar i the u-- e of m

crochet nd attend tobu3i"e$s. 1 h id rTcvtourfj

used all well recommended medicin e without re
lief. It has been ov r one y.ar since udrg t B B .

and consider inrse f a permanently cured m n '

Letter Heads, at $3.00 per 1,000

2.00 44 44Note Heads,

Bill Heads, 2.00 44 44

Envelopes, 2.50 44 44

Tags, 2.00 44 44Things to Do and to Know.
The Norway spruce is the hardiest

We are receiving da'ly a'l the new designs from
F. R Beck & Co., w hose goods a;e snj erior to any
made and we" guarantee pri-e- s as LOW as they
can be bought in AMEBIC .

LDDINS BROTBERS.
and

The prices given aboveare for cheap

stock.Dodg", YardmaskrJR. P.Mr. :o:
orf- - i : M. 5

A LAEGE LOTMakes a statement:
"My wife has been a great sufferer from catarrl .

Sever ft physicians and various pateit medicine &

Of BLUM'S SALEM 4 LMANACS. jut received andw:e Msorted t. yet the disease conmnura r:- -

About Pears.
"Here, try some of this pear butter," said a

country friend the other day.
It was home made, like almost everything

else on that happy farm. And it was deli-
cious. Canned pears, pear preserves, ripe
fresh pears even, could hardly compare with
that rich, smooth, mellow-flavore- d sauce.
All Delmonico's resources in New York
could not have produced anything as good at
that pear marmalade and the solid, sweet,
home-mad- e bread and Jersey butter with
which it was eaten

Farm people often do not half ''think upon
their marcies."

The pear butter naturally leads an agri-
cultural editor to thinking about pear cul
ture. If one country friend can have such a
delicacy why don't they all?

Rev. E. P. Powell has crowded considerable
wisdom into a short paper on pears recently
in The Rural New Yorker. Ha gives a list
of varieties which may be depended on, as
follows:

In a general home orchard: For sum
mer Bartlett, Clapp, Petite Marguerite,
Tyson. For autumn Belle Lucrative, Beurre
Superfin, Duchess, Howell, Seekel, Sheldon,
Onondaga, Anjou, Clairgeau. For winter-Lawre- nce,

Jones, Winter Nelis and Josephine
de Malines.

Mi". Powell says further: Of summer pears
I would class the Tyson as my favorite. Oi
autumn pears, and of all pears, the Sheldon it
the most perfect. It should be gathered in
September, before it is in any way mature,
except in growth, and placed in a fruit room
or cool cellar. Here it will keep until the
middle of November, and then well, it is
worth gold, for on the table it is unequaled.
But the noblest Roman of them all is tht
Anjou. Almost as good as the Sheldon, it ht
a wonderful producer, bearing every year
and keeping until December or even January.
I do not know of one fault in this pear in
either tree or fruit. The tree is perfect in
form, and has a rich foliage, and is not at all
inclined to blight. The fruit, borne every
year, is large, smooth and ripens a bright
yellow. If picked early in October, it keeps
as easily as an apple, and can be eaten or
marketed when the market cans for it. The
ripening, of all such pears can be hastened by
bringing them out of cool end dark into
warmer rooms.

If planting a large orchard for profit, I
would select Bartlett, Clapp, Howell, Shel-
don, Anjou, Onondaga, Clairgeau and Law-
rence. But I would make the orchard to con-
sist one-ha- lf of Anjou, and follow hard after
with Sheldon, Onondaga and Clairgeau.
Bartlett is unquestionably innnensely' profit-
able if one is close to a first-cla- ss market; but
without good culture it is sure to be knobby,
and it is not a long keeper.

A few varieties, especially Louise Bonne
need to be left on the trees till ready to fall!
Others, like Clapp, must be picked a good
many days before they are ripe and mellow.

Pear trees should be headed low. Of all
tiungs keep the professional tjimmer out oi

for sale in any quantitj . hemember ve compete
in prices with anybody.

EDDINS FROTHERS
ibaft-d- , nothiiieappar'ngtomake any Impression

Book Mm,iiionit. Her constitution finally became imp.iea
ed, tht- - p iion being in her blood.
"I secured a bottle of B. B. B. and ptec d her - :0:- -

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
Electric Suspensory Appliance?, for the Fpeedy
relief and permanent cure of Nervotts Debility, loss
'of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health,. Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
So risk is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in seated
envelope mailed free, bv addressing

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Micb--

ipon its iise, and to our surprise the improvemen
iegan at onee, and her recovery W8S rapid and

Wr3piog Pgper and Paper hp.'ompkte. No other preparation ever produced
such a wonderful ch me, and for all forms of
Filcod Disease I cheerfully recommend B. B. B. as
i superior B!o d Parmer." In any quantity. AND STILL NONE CAN UN-

DERSELL US.

All classes of 1 Book Binding and

Blank Book Manufacturing executed

at Short Notice.
EDDINS BROTHERS.nov!7deod&w7m .

irandsomest evergreen.
Last winter was the most destructive ol

tvheat since that of 1866.

Do away with the antiquated tollgate.
Have free roads and good ones.

It is estimated that the fruit, crop of 1884

was damaged to the extent of $2,000,000 by
insects.

Fourteen inches of snow fell in the west on
the morning after the great November meteor
shower in 1833.

The Worden grape is the one that stood
last winter's severe test best of any of the
well known varieties.

The Ulster Prolific is the name of a new
grape which is said to be very choice. It is a
cross between the Catawba and a wild aesti-
valis, or summer grape. It ripens the middle
of September and is very hardy.

A willow farm in Macon, Ga., produce?
about a ton of switches to the acre, com
manding, when dried, 200, and, as the leaves
and bark sell at twenty-fiv- e cents a pound,
baled, the enterprise pays better than cotton.

Evergreens should be so placed and mingled
with deciduous trees that when the leaves oi
the latter fall the others may, as it were, tak
their place to cheer the winter scene. ThL
may be accomplished without crowding
either.

A reporter of The Chicago Tribune say
the exhibits at the fat stock show in that cit
consisted of about 250 head of cattle, 300 hog
and sheep, eighty horses, a few crates o

poultry, several tons of butter and chees-an-

a brass band.

The value of agricultural implements s
ported from the United States in 1884 wa
3,442,707, nearly six times what it was i;

1864. In 1883 it was still greater. The buii
tli implements consists of reapers am

:0:--

SID
COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Will do well to caH on US before making their pur-
chases. We are dtermlnd to eompete with any
market in the United S ates. All we ask is for the
difference in eort of tran-iportatio- . Send in four
oraers and we wlil fill them prompt'.

EDDINS BROTHERS.

WANTED.
We will pay 16 cents per bushel of 30 pounds for

good sound new cotton seed dtvered at our m&i
Id Charlotte, N. C.

We will trade cotton seed mea or seed, giving
one ton of meal for two tons ot seen.

holecL
"Yes," said Mr. James L. Bosworth, rn old At

lantfan, "it was twe'.ve years ago when I contracted
a terrible case or blood poisoning. I had no appe
tite, did not sleep well at night, my digestion was
impaired my throat was cauterized five times arid
in fact I was a total wreck. I had been under the
treatment of several of the leading physicians of
Atlanta; tried nearly every blood remedy adver Used ;

went to Hot Springs, where I remaided severa
months, receiving no benefit whatever.

A truly wonderful blood remedy was recommend
efl. known as B. B. B. I used it, and, sir, 5 oottles
cured me, and I really belfeve it to be the grandest
and quickest blood remedy ever known." -

OLIVER OIL COMPANY,

Successors to Charlotte OU Company.
septl6ddtf

Will receive prompt attention, and

customers will receive 'the same treat-

ment as if contracts are made in person.

Address, '

, THE OBSERVER,
CMrlotte, N.

n.HnAtRline T 11ir DnvnlvaM
Rifles,

"
. ; ' -

Full Faculty. Thoroneh In.ructlcn. W-l- i

equipped laboratories. Bet mo-a- l and religion
influences fcieTible Cyrfhu-noj- . Wealthy Joj
tlon. Econom'cal. Sessions begin in
and January Students received lx anj uuii. bend
tor Catalogue.

BKV.L.MCKINNON rrevM.-r- t.

deTsafw3m . Davidsoit CcUe, S.C

Atlanta, Ga , fox theftSend to B'ood Palm Co.

k ok of v ond-r.--, free.Britain and iU Beptl7dM93mmowers, and goes to Great
colonies.


